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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-5981 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
--- CHARLESTON, '1[.=-:-charleston and Oblong were winners in a high 
school mathematics contest at Eastern illinois University, sponsored 
by the Illinois Council of Teachers of Mathematics. 
Charleston, competing in the large school (AA) category, 
t allied 512 points to finish ahead of Salem, Mt. Vernon, and Mt. Zion, 
in that order. 
Oblong, the defending state champion, defeated a field of 16 
schools in Class A with 789 points. Robinson was second and Teu-
topolis was third. 
Oblong and Robinson won all categories of the written competi-
tion, Oblong winning algebra I, geometry, algebra II, pre-calculus, 
calculating, eight-person competition (fresh-soph) and two person 
competition (fresh-soph). Robinson won the eight-person event 
(j~-sr.) and two-person (jr.-sr.). 
In addition, the oral competition winners were Shari Gamble, 
Mt. Carmel and Aaron Coers, Robinson. 
In AA, team winners in the same c ategories were Mt. Zion > algebra 
I; Mt. Vernon, geometry; Charleston, algebra II; Charleston, pre-calcu -
lus; Salem, calculating; Charleston, eight - person competition (fresh-
soph); Salem, two-person (fresh--soph) competition; Salem, eight-person 
(jr. -s~); and Charleston, two-person (jr. -sr .). 
Oral competition winners were Matt Peters, Charleston and Carren 
Knoche, Mt. Vernon. 
Charleston and Oblong will advance as teams to the state finals 
at Illinois State University on May 2. Class A individuals advancing 
are: 
Cindy Alspach, Jenny Wilson, Kevin Goodwin, Cesare Laino, 
- ... -.1 
• 
Mark Luzadder, Shane Leib, Elizabeth Ikemire, Bru~e Stovale, Kim 
Shea, Dawn Stringfellow, Staci Thompason, Chad Mattingly, John Neeley, 
Krista Higgins, Mike Luzadder, all of Oblong; 
Rodney Ogle, Palestine; Lori Moody, Sul livan ; Kyndra Jones, 
Aaron Coers, Bill Ridgway, all of Robinson; Sandy Krone, Teutopolis; 
Steve Hess, Chrisman; Scott Nash, Shari Gamble, Mt. Carmel; Tom Oak-
ley, Newton; Lana Holmes, Hutsonville. 
Class AA individuals advancing are: 
Jonathan Hayes, John Bozarth, Amanda Deckard, all of Mt. Zion; 
Eli Braden, Rita Nand~, Stacy Sarver, Doug Roberts, all of Salem; 
Darrell Rennells, Charlie Dey, Deron Ebdon, Bill McConaghy, Larry Chen, 
Susan Hsu, Matt Peters, Anthia Che~ Doug Webb, all of Charleston; 
Eric Burke, Terry Vandre, Mike Oliver, Becky Niles, Carren 
Knoche, all of Mt. Vernon . 
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